Callbacks for 8 Expectations

**Expectation #1**

Teacher: “I will speak....”
Students: “ill of no man.”

Teacher: “Never above you. Never below you.”
Students: “Always beside you.”

**Expectation #2**

Teacher: "Do unto others"  
Students: "as you would have them do unto you."

Teacher: Great Minds  
Students: Discuss ideas  
Teacher: Average Minds  
Students: Discuss events  
Teacher: Small minds  
Students: Discuss people

**Expectation #3:**

Teacher: M-A-N-N-E-R-S  
Students: Show us at our very best!

Teacher: Politeness costs nothing  
Students: And gains everything.

**Expectation #4:**

Teacher: “Kind words  
Students: “Are easy to speak.”

Teacher: “Kind words can be short”  
Students: “And easy to speak.”  
Teacher: “but their echoes”  
Students: “are endless.”

**Expectation #5**

Teacher: “Can we do it?”  
Students: “Yes, we can!”

Teacher: “I cannot do everything  
Students: “But I can still do something”  
(Quote by Edward Everett Hale)

**Expectation #6**

Teacher: “No bees, no honey,”  
Students: “No work, no money.”

Teacher: “Well done is better”  
Students: “Than well said.”

**Expectation #7**

Teacher: “Take the ‘t’ off of can’t”  
Students: “And say, “I CAN!”

Teacher: “Never, never, never”  
Students: “Never give up!”  
(Quote by Winston Churchill)

**Expectation #8**

Teacher: “Integrity is”  
Students: “doing the right thing!”

Teacher: Hold yourself to a higher standard  
Students: Than anyone else expects of you